Connecting the FMU Wireless Network Using Chromebooks and Some Android Phones

The instructions below are used to connect any Chromebooks devices and some android phones to the FMU Wireless network. The authentication method is EAP:PEAP. If your android phone is requesting “Domain” information, following these instructions on this link - Using Aruba Quick Connect Certificates on Android Devices

Click the FMU WI-FI SSID.

Click the drop-down arrow to change the EAP method to PEAP
EAP Phase 2 authentication: **MSCHAPv2**

Server CA certificate: **Do not Check or Do not Validate**

Enter Patriot Portal **Username** in Identity
Ex: *frank.fox*

Enter Patriot Portal **Password**

Leave “Anonymous Identity” blank.

Click **Connect**
If the Chromebook does not connect to the FMU network using the above settings, follow these steps:

1. Sign out from your profile where you can see the login page
2. Click on the Wi-Fi icon to connect to FMU again.
3. Change to the settings from the instructions above and login with your FMU credentials. (It should automatically connect)
4. Sign into the computer
5. Connect to FMU (You might need to re-enter the settings and your credentials for it to reconnect.)